
 

 

February 2022 

 

Dear Parents, Students and Friends, 

As the holiday approaches, it is wonderful to be able to reflect upon what has been a productive and successful half 
term. 

We have placed a ‘Spotlight’ on the brilliant work that has been happening in classrooms across the school and have 
taken time to celebrate that wonderful work and outstanding effort.  From amazing writing and powerful speeches 
to beautiful art pieces and athleticism in the gym, our students are embracing learning and making great progress 
every day.  

This half term has also seen students in Years 11 and 13 receive their trial examination results and begin their 
preparation for the final examinations in May and June.  We received information from the examination boards on 7 
February about the format and content of the examinations in each subject and teachers are tweaking plans to 
ensure that students are fully prepared.  For Year 11 we have launched the Champions League competition to 
motivate a group of students through competition and teamwork.  The idea is that students work together to 
achieve a common goal, which improves their academic performance; and ultimately their outcomes.  

One of the key elements of the Champions League is excellent attendance and punctuality, as we know that those 
students who maintain attendance of above 95% significantly increase their chances of achieving their target grades.  
In the face of a global pandemic maintaining good attendance has been difficult however, our online school has 
enabled students to keep to their school routines whether in the building or learning remotely.  As we move 
forward, we are aiming for attendance levels to exceed the high standards set pre-pandemic. 

Mrs O’Boyle and her team have been celebrating those students in Year 11 who have consistently met our 
expectations; the students with high attendance levels, completely positive behaviour records and with perfect 
punctuality.  Her Friday pizza lunches are rewarding those students who are simply a joy to work with.  Hot 
Chocolate with the Head is the reward for all other students across the school who are working hard and exceeding 
expectations.  It is always the highlight of my week. 

It is wonderful that as I write a group students 
from Years 8 and 9 are on the ski slopes of 
Andorra.  The ski trip is our first foreign visit for 
two years and marks the start of an exciting 
programme of trips and visits, which will take us to 
the end of the academic year.  Many thanks to Mrs 
Pattison, our visits co-ordinator, for her brilliant 
organisation and to the staff team for making this 
possible for our students.  I look forward to hearing 
about their adventures when they return. 

Have a wonderful half term break.  We look 
forward to welcoming all students back on Monday 
28 February, 8.55am. 

  

Conyers School 



Celebrating Achievement 
Headteacher's Commendations 
Were awarded to: 

Daniel Sauron 11T, Oscar Wray, 11O, Emma Swales 11N and Ellie Plews 11E for a fantastic approach to Year 11.  
Excellent mock results, no behaviour points and outstanding punctuality and attendance. 

 

Hot Chocolate Awards 
Year 8: Heidi Atkinson, Luca Desage, Yuvraj Singh, Scarlett Maprangala, Freya Kiddell, Tom Greer 

Year 9: Daisy Clarke, Faith Crockett, Mae Fletcher, Ashleen Somal and Alex Akel 

Year 10: Sofia Chohan, Holly Marsh, Theo Pippen, Grace Evans, Jack Baker and Haidar Kadhim 

Year 11: Jack Purvis, Ayesha Rahman, Jessica Ferguson, Beth Davies, William Ovington and Maximus Potter 

Year 12: Tilly Condren, Megan Lee, Jamie Richardson, Bradley Downing, Rhianna Lees and Tayyibah Ahmed 

Year 13: Sam Johnson, Katie Baker, Daniel Scott, Joshua Brown, Hollie Brackenbury and Wiktor Wojtowicz 

 

Celebrating Vocational Students at Conyers 
At Conyers we offer a range of vocational subjects at both GCSE and A-Level.  We have BTEC’s in: Travel and Tourism, 
Health and Social Care, Sport, IT and Engineering.  

These courses allow for students to get practical, hands-on experience in the workplace, in lessons and out in the 
community. 

 

Vocational Stars of the Half Term 

BTEC L2 Travel and Tourism:  Masie Thompson Year 11, she has worked tremendously hard 
over the past couple of months in the run up to her Component 2 exam and has put in endless 
hours of work to ensure she is as prepared as she can be.  Good luck Masie!  

BTEC L2 Health and Social Care: Niamh Graham Year 10, Fantastic work ethic and is always 
wanting and willing to do more to ensure she gains distinctions in all her coursework.  Well done! 

BTEC L3 Health and Social Care: Molly Lawson Year 12. Molly has absolutely taken to L3 Health and Social Care and 
is producing D* level work.  She is conscientious and feedback from her work placement is outstanding.  

BTEC L2 PE: Ellie Plews Year 11 for being absolutely amazing in BTEC PE in her practical work.  She is working really 
hard and is a fantastic student. 

BTEC L3 Engineering: Benjamin Saunders Year 12 for working really hard and flying ahead in his most recent 
practical unit.  

BTEC L3 IT: Charlotte Smith Year 13, works hard in every lesson and is producing some really good work, particularly 
in regards to her web page design.  Well done!  

 

News 

This term at both L2 and L3 vocational students have undertaken external examinations and have been revising hard.  
Results are expected in March. 

L3 Health and Social Care students have been out on work experience, they have to complete 100hrs as part of their 
course.  They have opportunities to attend James Cook Hospital, care homes, care work and primary schools. 



The students get a lot out of this and visibly grow in confidence and 
knowledge. 

Ellie Stolweather in Year 13 stated that “I absolutely love going to work 
experience, the local primary school I go to has allowed me to 
experience what it’s going to be like first hand when I start university to 
do my teaching degree. I now feel really confident in so many aspects 
when working with young people”. 

L3 Engineering students have also been working on ‘microcontroller 
systems for engineers’ unit and have been producing some outstanding 
work.  In particular, Benjamin Saunders, Jian Li He and Max Parker, have 
successfully programmed and controlled the AGV car. 

Finally in L3 IT, students have been busy designing websites, this example from Charlotte Smith is fantastic.  

Look out for further updates and fantastic work by the students on Conyers social media!  

2021 Exam Certificates 
Summer 2021 exam certificates are available for collection.  However, you are required to make an appointment to 
collect your certificates from school reception.  You must NOT turn up without an appointment, this is to help 
maintain social distancing during these times. 

An appointment must be made using this link Certificate collection booking, which will be live for the remainder of 
the school year. 

When collecting certificates, you must bring a form of photographic ID such as a driving licence or passport and 
masks must be worn whilst on the school site. 

If you would like to nominate an individual to collect your certificates on your behalf, you will need to complete the 
certificate collection request nominated person form.  The nominated individual will need to bring the completed 
form and some photographic ID with them when collecting the certificates.  We will be unable to hand over any 
certificates without these pieces of documentation. 

If you have any questions please email exams@conyers.org.uk 

https://conyersschoolcertificatecollection.youcanbook.me/
http://www.conyers.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Certificate-Collection-Request-Nominated-Person.pdf
mailto:exams@conyers.org.uk


In the past fortnight we have seen the launch of ‘Spotlight’ at Conyers and what a success it has been! 

What is Spotlight? 

‘Spotlight’ is a way of celebrating success here at Conyers and is a programme linked closely to our values of 
promoting positive relationships and showcasing the excellent quality of education within our community. 

How does it work? 

When class teachers feel like someone in the class (or sometimes EVERYONE in the class) are working particularly 
well or producing some excellent work/putting in an impressive performance, they simply hit the ‘Spotlight’ button 
on their iPads.  Hitting the button alerts, in real time, the whole executive leadership team who will then drop in and 
celebrate this with the class/individual (leaving a little Spotlight sticker in their wake as a reminder for the student/s 
that their efforts have been noticed and that we are very impressed with their attitude to learning and positivity). 

And how has it gone? 

Two weeks in and we have been OVERWHELMED with positivity.  Over 120 ‘Spotlights’ seen and countless examples 
of truly outstanding work and effort from our students - we have never been prouder of our student body and the 
exceptional work of teachers. 

See below for just a few examples from across the curriculum. 

With Spotlight firmly set to stay here at Conyers please do check our social media for updates and countless more 
examples of fantastic work and amazing attitudes. 

Jade Hawthorne 

Assistant Head Teacher - Director of Learning 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

English 
Students in Year 11 have been given a bespoke English Language revision scheme, which they have 
begun working on this week.  It's just one amongst many measures offered to Year 11 students to 
support their preparation for the external exams.  A large amount of revision material is available on the school's 
Google Drive - accessed at "KS4 English Revision".  Because we have completed the course already, all lessons are 
revision lessons for Year 11 now.  The main focus for many students is increasing their pace so that they can write 
enough in exam conditions.  Year 13 are also in the revision stage of their curriculum in English.  For these students, 
revision materials are available on Showbie and lessons are recovering key information.  Year 13 Language students 
were also treated to a special revision session led by Huddersfield University's Linguistics department.  At the same 
time, Year 11 students were offered a taster session for English Language A Level that looked at the fascinating area 
of forensic linguistics - focusing on how a crime could be solved by comparing the language style of people's text 
messages.  In Key Stage 3, our focus has been on reading this half-term, with the key question being:  What are you 
reading?  Also: check out our Conyers English Twitter feed to see examples of the excellent work our students are 
producing at the moment. Twitter: @ConyersEnglish 

 

Innovation Station 
An exciting new initiative that gives students access to industry standard media 
editing equipment and software to create projects where the only limitation is their 
imagination! 

If your child wants to get involved, has any questions or ideas for projects please 
contact athompson@conyers.org.uk or the teacher listed below: 

Minecraft Club - Mr May: tmay@conyers.org.uk  

Multimedia News Centre - Mr Gallacher: jgallacher@conyers.org.uk  

Gardening Club Video Diary - Mr Hallam: rhallam@conyers.org.uk  

Drone Club - Coming soon! athompson@conyers.org.uk 

 

https://twitter.com/ConyersEnglish
mailto:athompson@conyers.org.uk
mailto:tmay@conyers.org.uk
mailto:jgallacher@conyers.org.uk
mailto:rhallam@conyers.org.uk
mailto:rhallam@conyers.org.uk


Technology 
Year 11 Design Technology students have been hard at  
work this half term working towards their NEA hand in. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Humanities 
The work completed by all year groups in Humanities subjects, continues to impress all who have the pleasure of 
working with them. 

It would be too great a task to mention all their considerable achievements in a few short paragraphs but some of 
this term’s highlights are: 

Year 10 Business Studies classes have been working hard on their end of unit tests.  Jady P and Abi L have made the 
jump to GCSE work look effortless, even though lots of hard work has gone into this. 

  



 

GCSE History groups are working on the History of Medicine topic.  The piece of homework below from Sabiya I is 
typical of the high standards we expect. 

 

Year 8 RE groups have been studying the origins of the main world religions.  Lucy S’s work is just one of many pieces 
of homework, which have been displayed in the Humanities department.  

 

In Geography, Year 7 students have been revising the ‘Settlements’ topic and Year 8 have been looking at the impact 
businesses can have on low income countries, making some impressive presentations on this topic.  

 

 

 

 



 

Finally, Year 12 Psychology A Level groups have been studying the ‘Attachment’ unit and have been looking at 
caregiver infant interactions.  The group adopted their own egg or flour baby to look after for a week.  They needed 
to consider the care that ‘baby’ would need and how they would adapt to their new role as a parent. 

 

The department would like to thank all students for their hard work, commitment and enthusiasm so far in 2022, 
and we look forward to seeing you after a well deserved break.  



Learning to sing or play an instrument is one of the most rewarding and enjoyable activities a young 
person can do. It is widely recognised that studying Music helps develop a wide range of skills and abilities that 
benefit the student both academically and emotionally.  This is especially true for students who participate in 
ensembles such as bands and choirs. 

New Starter Offer 

In addition to only being £20 for the first half term, we are offering free loan of brass, woodwind or 
string instruments for anyone having lessons.  Please email gomusic@conyers.org.uk for an enrolment pack to take 
advantage of this fantastic opportunity. 

Assisted Purchase 

We recommend that any student who has passed their grade 3 invests in their own intermediate instrument.  The 
best way to do this is through our assisted purchase scheme where the cost of the instrument can be spread to the 
end of the academic year and the instrument can be bought without having to pay VAT. 

For more information please email gomusic@conyers.org.uk 

Go Music Events 

The musicians of the school are keeping busy rehearsing for the Summer Concert and tour to Eurodisney. In addition 
the new "Showcase" events are on in March. 

These concerts celebrate the wealth of talented and hardworking musicians we have in our community and I hope 
you are able to support them. 

They take place in March in the new hall at Conyers School. Please see below for the dates. 

Wednesday 9 March - Vocals 

Wednesday 16 March - Drums 

Wednesday 23 March - Piano 

Wednesday 30 March - Guitar 

Doors open at 6.00pm with the performances beginning at 6.30pm and lasting about an hour.  Tickets are £5 each 
(accompanied children are free) and are available from the Go Sport office and the Art Shop.  If you would like to 
reserve some tickets and pay on the door please email gomusic@conyers.org.uk 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

 

Twitter: @gomusicconyers (more pictures, and videos!) 

Email: gomusic@conyers.org.uk 

  

mailto:gomusic@conyers.org.uk
mailto:gomusic@conyers.org.uk
mailto:gomusic@conyers.org.uk
https://twitter.com/gomusicconyers
mailto:gomusic@conyers.org.uk


  



Languages 
Year 7 have been taking part in a French Spelling Bee, it was a 
lot of fun!  Well done to all the participants. 
 
Year 8 have been exchanging letters with their pen friends 
who live in Chartres in France. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

PE and Sport 
It has been a jam packed half term for Conyers PE and Sport, with many notable performances and successes. 

The netball programme goes from strength to strength with all year groups playing against the likes of Yarm School, 
Teesside High School, Northfield, Ingleby Manor, Our Lady Saint Bede 
and Egglescliffe schools.  The quality of the Conyers netball play has 
been exceptional and thank you to Miss Johnson, Mrs Lilley and Mrs 
Duffy-Smith who have worked hard to help the players’ progress. 

The trip to watch the England Netball Roses in the Quad Series was a 
highlight and a great reward for the players involved. 

All our football teams have been extremely busy in local league 
competitions with some good games across the board, Mr Youll has 
been very pleased with the performances that the Year 9 and Year 7 
teams have put in recently.  The Under 14 and Under 16 girl’s teams have 
also been in excellent form, with the Under 16’s getting into the semi-
finals of the County Cup. Miss Holmes has worked hard with the Year 11 
boys and Sixth Form teams who have all secured good wins against local 
opposition. 

The PE team would like to thank Hutchinson & Hobbs and DF Coaching 
for kindly sponsoring two new sets of football playing kit.  All the players 
have looked incredibly smart when they have taken the field, playing 
with great pride. 



Well done to all the Cross Country runners who have 
represented the school at Cleveland County and Stockton 
Schools events.  A special congratulations to Sarah A who 
has qualified for the English Schools Cross Country 
Championships in Kent.  

Other individual achievements include Jess D taking part in 
the Under 14 Intermediate North East Regional Schools 
Trampoline competition, Henry L qualifying for the junior 
show jumping at Hickstead, and Annabelle I-D competing in 
the North East Open Ice Skating.  Well done to you all. 

As ever the Sports Leaders have been in fantastic form 
supporting initiatives in school and with the Trust Primaries.  
Most recently a few Sports Leaders helped to run a highly 
successful High 5 Primary Netball competition and they continue to be excellent ambassadors for the 
school. 

The PE team would love to hear about more sporting achievement and success.  If you are taking part 
in an event or club outside of school, please let us know so that we can help celebrate your efforts!! 

 

 

 

 

 

Calendar Dates 2021/2022 
Monday 21 to Friday 25 February Half term 

Tuesday 1 March Year 12 subject consultations 

Tuesday 8 March Year 13 subject consultations 

Wednesday 9 March, 6.30pm Go Music Showcase - Vocals 

Wednesday 16 March, 6.30pm Go Music Showcase - Drums 

Wednesday 23 March, 6.30pm Go Music Showcase - Piano 

Wednesday 30 March, 6.30pm Go Music Showcase - Guitar 

Monday 11 to Friday 22 April Easter holidays 

Monday 2 May Bank holiday 

Monday 30 May to Friday 3 June Half term 

Wednesday 20 July to Wednesday 31 August Summer holidays 

Thursday 18 August A Level/BTEC L3 results day 

Thursday 25 August GCSE, BTEC L1/2, CNAT results day 



 

 

 

 

Sports Assistant – Go Sport Community Project at Conyers School 

Salary:  £9.81 per hour (pay award pending) 

Closing Date: 12 noon Friday 28 January 2022 

Benefits & Grade 

Grade D 

Contract Details 

Whole Time 

Contract Hours 

8 hours per week 

Disclosure 

The school is committed to safer recruitment practice and pre-employment checks will be undertaken before any 
appointment is confirmed.  This post is subject to an enhanced DBS check. 

Job Description 

This popular and highly successful project and team is looking for a part time Sports Assistant.  The successful 
candidate will be required to work a mixture of evening and weekend shifts - times dependant on bookings. 

In addition to normal shift duties which include cash handling staff are also responsible for cleaning and 
maintenance tasks associated with sports facilities.   

Experience in the sport and leisure field is desirable but not essential as full training will be provided 

More Information Obtainable 

If you would like to work in a popular and very successful school then please see our website to download an 
application pack www.conyers.org.uk application forms to be submitted to recruitment@conyers.org.uk.  Further 
information regarding Go Sport and Go Music can also be found on our website. Please contact Julie McMurdo, Go 
Sport Manager, (direct line 01642 790296) or email gosport@conyers.org.uk) if you wish to discuss this vacancy. 

Conyers School, Green Lane, Yarm, TS15 9ET. Tel: 01642 783253 

Telephone: 01642 790296               

Mobile: 07779903215 (out of hours) 

Email: gosport@conyers.org.uk 

Website: www.conyers.org.uk/go-sport/ 

Follow us on twitter: @GoSportConyers 

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/gosportconyers 

 

 

mailto:recruitment@conyers.org.uk
mailto:gosport@conyers.org.uk










 


